
154.)METEORS AN~D FALLING STARS.

appfachtherions of space through which the earth is nioving,
the ener heatmosphere with great velocity, and in consequence

of the great resistance and friction which follow, are rcndered
incandescent and emit a JigLit as long as they remain in ik As
there have thus been believers in the planetary orig'in of meteor-
ites, 80 some of the Greek philosophers thoughit they camne from
the sun. This was the opinion of Diogenes Lacrtius regarding
the origia of the Aegos Î1lotamnos stone, about which Aristotle
held sucli an absurd idea.

COSMICÂL ORIGIN OF ÂEROLITES, ETC.

The more general opinion now is that the greater portion of
rneteors are of cosmical origin-that is, bodies revolving in space,
independent of the earth's rotation, and subject to the sanie laws
as the other celestial bodies. IlSbooting-stars, lire-halls, and
meteorie stones are," says Humboldt, "lwith great probability,
regarded as sinali bodies moving with planetary velocity, and
revolving, in obedience to the laws of general gravity, la conie
sections round the sua. When these masses meet the earth in
their course, and are attracted by it, they enter within the limita
of our atmosphere in a Iumir>ous condition, and frequently ]et fali
more or less strongly heated stony fragments, covered with a
shinizag black crust; but the formnative power, and the nature of
the physical. and chemical processes involved in these phenornena,
are questions ail equally shrouded in mystery."

The great argument in favor of this view of the cliaracter of
these bodies is derived from the divergence or point of departure
being gencrally stationary, and second 1y, from tbei r entirely plane-
tary velocity. These facts led Sir Johnt Herseheil to decide "lthat
a zone or zones of these bodies revolve about the sun, and are
intersected by the earth in its annual revolution." Capocci, of
Naples, regards the Aurora Borealia, shooting-stars, acrolites, and
cornets as ail having the same origin, and as resulting from the
aggregation of cosmical atoms, brougliht into union by magnetie
attraction. le supposes that in the planetary spaces there exist
bands or zones of nebulous particles, more or less fine, and endued
witli magnetie forces, which the earth traverses in its annual revo-
lution; that the smallest and most impalpable of these particles
are occasionally precipitated on the magnetie poles of our globe,
and foi-n polar Auroras; that the particles a degi-ce larger, in
wbich the force of gravitation begins to be manifestcd, are attracted
by the earthi, and appear as shooting-stars; tliat the partieles in
a more advanced state of concretion give rise in like manner to,
the phenomena of lire balls, aerolites, etc.; that the cornets wbich
are known to, have very smali masses arc nothing else than the
largest of the aerolites, or rather uranolites, which, in course of
tiixie, collect a sufficient quantity of matter to be, visible from the
earth.

After the great shower of stars in 1833, and the observed
î1riodicity of ita character, Professor Olmisted, collecting all the

Zicts within reach, dcduced from, them the existence of a nebu-
1
Ous cloud or mass of mneteoric stars, approaching the earth at

karticular periods of its revolution, under conditions as to time,
direction, and physical changes from proximity, which lie lias
fully detailed in Sîlliman's Journal of Science for 1834 and
1836. His speculation that this nieteoric cloud miglit be pait
Of the solar nebula knowa as the Zodiacal Liglit, was taken up
'and enlarged upon by Biot in a Memoir read by hlm la 1836.
lie shows that on the I 3th November the earth is in sucli a relIa-
tiv-e position that it must necessarily act by attraction or contact
'iPon the material. particles of whicli this nebula ia composed,
Ploducing phenomena which we may reasonably consider to be
represented by these meteoric showcrs. lc brings the same

tlieory to explain the sporadie sliooting-stars of ordinary niglits.
He supposes that the habituai passage of Mercury and Venus
across the more central regions of this nebula must have dispersed
innumerable particles in orbits very littie inclinied to the ecliptic,
and so variously directed that the earth înay encumber, attract,
and render them luminous in every part of its revolution. Sup-
posing, thien, we admit that these meteors compose a closed ring
or zone, within which they ail pursue one common orbit, how la
it that we so seldom witness such splendid spectacles as tiiose
exhibited in the November showers of 17'99 and 1833? Î"lIf,"
ays Humboldt, "lin one of tliese rings, which we regard. as the
orbit of a periodical stream, the asteroids should. be so irrcgularly
distributed as to consist of but few gi-dupa suffieiently dense to
give risc to these plienomena, we may easily account for the
unfrcquency of such glorious sights." Olbers bas predicted, but
1 know not upon what data, that the ncxt appearance of the
phenomenon of shooting stars and fi-e-balla intermixcd, falling
like flakes of snow, will not occur uîîtit between the 1 2th and
l4th November, 1867.-(Co8mos, vol. iL, p. 127.) Again: the
eneormous swarnx of falling-sL-irs in Novemaber, 1799, was almost
exclusively accui ln Amcrica-the swarms of 1831 and 1832 were
visible only la Europe, and those of 1833 and 1834 only in the
United Statcs, and occasionally the November stream lias been
visible in but a sinall portion of the earth. A very splendid
meteorie shower was seen la England in 1837, while a mnost
attentive and skillful observer at Braunzberg, ina Prussia, only
saw on the saine night, which was uninterruptcdly clear, a few
sporadic shootiug-stars, between 7 o'clock p. m. and sunrise the
next morning. B3essel explains, "lthat a dense group of the bodies
comprising the great ring xnay have reaclicd that part of the
carth in which. England la situat4d whule the more castern dis
tricts of tlie earth might be passing at thc Lime through a part
of the meteorie ring proportionally less densely studded with
bodies." In the saine way llumboldt accounts for the non-
appearance, during certain years, in any portion of the earth, of
the two great atreama of Auguat and November, to intervals
occurring betwecn the asteroid groups. Poisson's account of this
la somewhat different. "9If," says lie, "lthe group of falling-stars
form an annulus around the sun, its velocity of circulation may
be very different from that of our earth; and the dispiacements
it mýay experience ln space, in consequence of the actions of the
varions planets, may render tho plienomenon of ils iatersecting,
the planes of thc ecliptie possible at sorne epocha, and altogether
impossible at others." The latealt form of this hypothesis is that
adopted by M. M. Saigney and Gravier, in France, viz., that
meteors and their substances have their original abode ia infinite
space; that large gyroupa of shooting-stars arc situated in portions
of thc heavens- vi esitd by our earth; that, wlien oui- globe arrives
in the vicinity of these corpuscules, they are attracted by the
eartb, and, bursting, leave the niaterial of which they ai-e com-
posed to faîl upon the surface of our globe.

Whilst this la now generally regarded as the most probable
hypoîliesis yet framcd te account for the origin of these Myste-
Tnous appearances, still, even by i4, mariy things regardinq uieteors
are left uriaolved. Many questions there are yct awating the
possible solution of the future, and this solution can only be the
result of more extended observation and experirnent. It is the
duty, therefore, of ail who desire the advancement of science, to
aid ln adding at least to the number of rccorded obaervations,
and thus to broaden the basis on which the astronomer and the
man of science ai-e to build their hypotheses and their theories.

In conclusion, it is remarkable te find that the opinions of some
of the Greek natural philosophera, particularly those, of the lonian
school, early assumcd the cosrnical origin of meteorie stone&
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